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Abstract We report results from new experiments on

C/Re(11�21) to identify threshold conditions for morpho-

logical instability of Re(11�21). We have found that

adsorption of carbon from 0.35 to 0.85 ML (0.3–6.0 L

exposure of C2H2) at T C 800 K leads to faceting of

Re(11�21) with formation of three-sided pyramids. Using

density functional theory we have investigated binding

sites and binding energies of C on planar and faceted Re

surfaces as well as generated a surface phase diagram of C/

Re to obtain an atomistic understanding of C-induced

pyramidal faceting of Re(11�21). The calculations reveal

that at low to intermediate coverage, C atoms prefer

binding at four-fold sites on the Re surfaces and formation

of three-sided pyramids is thermodynamically favored.

Keywords Rhenium � Faceting � Carbon � Surface
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1 Introduction

During catalytic reactions the shape (morphology) and size

of supported metal nanoparticles can vary and sometimes

undergo reversible shape changes in response to variations

in the reacting gases [1–3], which in turn can induce

changes in their reactivity and selectivity [4–7]. These

changes are attributed to the strong interaction between

adsorbates (e.g. reactants, intermediates) and metal nano-

particles, which is related to adsorbate-induced morpho-

logical evolution (i.e. faceting) of metal surfaces [8–11].

Among various adsorbate–metal interactions, the carbon–

metal interaction has received increasing attention [12–18]

due to its importance in catalysis, nanotechnology and

synthesis of carbon nanotube and graphene. In many

reactions, carbon deposits are found on the catalysts, which

ultimately poison the catalysts [19]. On the other hand,

beneficial effects of carbon deposits are also observed, e.g.

our recent studies reveal that sub-monolayer surface carbon

can improve selectivity to CO2 over CO in reduction of NO

on Ir(210) [20], where the reaction products of CO2 and

CO are compared in the reduction of NO by carbon versus

those in the reduction of NO by C2H2.

Faceting occurs when an initially planar surface con-

verts to a hill-and-valley structure exposing new crystal

faces of nanoscale dimensions. There are extensive

experimental studies on adsorbate-induced faceting of

metal surfaces [8–11], among which oxygen-induced fac-

eting has been investigated the most. In contrast, only a few

experimental studies were reported on carbon-induced

faceting of metal surfaces such as Pt [21], Ni [22] and Rh

[23] with face-centered cubic (fcc) crystal structure using

low energy electron diffraction (LEED), besides our recent

findings on C-induced faceting of hexagonal close packed

(hcp) crystal Re(11�21) using LEED and scanning tunneling
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microscopy (STM) [24]. Faceting is a general phenomenon

on many surfaces including planar surfaces of semicon-

ductors, oxides and metals as well as curved metal surfaces

[11]. Formation of facets is also observed on nanoparticles

under reaction conditions [3, 25]. Clean and adsorbate-

covered faceted metal surfaces have been successfully used

as nanoscale model catalysts [26–31].

Re-based catalysts show high reactivity in many

important chemical reactions such as olefin metathesis

[32], thiophene hydrodesulfurization [33], and ammonia

synthesis [34]. In particular, ammonia synthesis catalyzed

by rhenium single crystal surfaces is highly structure

sensitive with reactivity increasing in the order:

Re(0001) \ Reð10�10Þ\ Re(11�20) \ Re(11�21) [34]. In an

earlier study, we found C-induced faceting of Re(11�21)

upon dosing 0.3 L C2H2 at 700 K followed by annealing at

1100 K for 1 min [24]. Here, we report results from our

new experiments on C-induced morphological instability

of Re(11�21) by varying C coverage and sample tempera-

ture in a wide range to identify threshold C coverage and

sample temperature for faceting of Re(11�21) to occur. We

have found that adsorption of carbon on Re(11�21) ranging

from 0.35 to 0.85 ML (0.3–6.0 L exposure of C2H2) at

T C 800 K leads to formation of three-sided pyramids on

Re(11�21) exposing ð10�11Þ, ð01�11Þ and (11�20) facets. No

pyramidal faceting of Re(11�21) occurs at higher carbon

coverage ([0.85 ML). In addition, using density functional

theory (DFT) we have determined binding sites and ener-

gies of C on Re surfaces and generated the surface phase

diagram of C/Re by comparing surface free energies of

various C/Re surfaces as a function of the carbon chemical

potential to obtain an atomistic understanding of C-induced

pyramidal faceting of Re(11�21). The calculations show that

at low to intermediate carbon coverage C atoms prefer

binding at four-fold sites on the Re surfaces and conse-

quently formation of three-sided pyramids is thermody-

namically favored.

2 Experimental and Computational Procedures

All experiments were conducted in three separate ultra-

high vacuum (UHV) chambers, two at Princeton University

[35, 36] for taking LEED patterns, Auger electron spec-

troscopy (AES) spectra and STM images, and one at Rut-

gers University [37] for taking AES data and LEED

patterns, respectively. The same Re(11�21) single crystal

was used for all experiments. Due to different sample

mounting required by the sample holders, different sample

cleaning procedures were applied but they generate iden-

tical surface structures of clean planar and C-covered fac-

eted Re(11�21) surfaces. At Rutgers, the clean planar

Re(11�21) surface was prepared by cycles of e-beam heat-

ing the sample in O2 (1 9 10-7 Torr) to 2000 K followed

by flash annealing in UHV to 2000 K. At Princeton, clean

planar Re(11�21) was prepared by cycles of sputtering

(1 keV Ar?, 5 9 10-6 Torr, 0.4 lA, 5 min) followed by

annealing (1100 K, 2 min). Small oxygen exposures

(5 9 10-9 Torr, 1 min) on the sample were also needed to

remove surface carbon. For all experiments, AES was used

to verify the surface cleanliness and the surface carbon

coverage. LEED patterns and STM images were taken

after the sample was cooled to room temperature, and

were used to monitor the surface structure. C2H2 (99.96 %

purity, Matheson) was purified by passing through a dry

ice/acetone cold trap. Research-purity O2 was used with-

out further purification. All gas dosing was carried out by

back-filling the chambers. C2H2 exposures are given in

Langmuir (1 Langmuir = 1 9 10-6 Torr�s) and are

uncorrected for ion gauge sensitivities, while C coverage

expressed in monolayer (ML) was determined from an

AES uptake curve of C2H2 at 800 K, where 1 ML C is

defined to be the saturation coverage at 20 L of C2H2 as

shown in Fig. 1.

DFT calculations were carried out using the CASTEP

program [38] with a plane-wave basis set (Ecutoff = 380 eV),

Vanderbilt-type ultrasoft pseudopotentials [39] and the PBE-

GGA exchange-correlation functional [40]. The Re(11�21),

Reð10�11Þ, and Re(11�20) were modeled by 19-, 14-, and

8-layer slabs, respectively. All slab geometries were gener-

ated on the basis of the calculated lattice constants of

a0 = 2.78 Å and c0 = 4.48 Å [10], with periodic slab ima-

ges separated by at least 13 Å of vacuum. During structure

optimization, the bottom four layers for Re(11�21), four

layers for Reð10�11Þ, and three layers for Re(11�20) were

fixed at the calculated bulk crystal structure while all

remaining layers plus adsorbate were fully optimized (up to

\0.03 eV/Å). The Brillouin zones of the (1 9 1) unit cells

of Re(11�21), Reð10�11Þ, and Re(11�20) surfaces were sampled
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Fig. 1 AES uptake curve of carbon on Re(11�21) obtained following

adsorption of C2H2 at 800 K
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with (4 9 4), (4 9 8), and (4 9 4) Monkhorst–Pack k-point

meshes, respectively.

3 Results

3.1 Faceting of Re(11�21)

Clean Re(11�21) is morphologically stable after being

annealed in UHV at elevated temperatures up to 2000 K;

no reconstruction or faceting of Re(11�21) is observed.

However, our earlier experimental study has indicated that

initially planar Re(11�21) surface becomes fully faceted and

covered by three-sided pyramids exposing ( 11�20), ð01�11Þ
and ð10�11Þ facets when dosing 0.3 L of C2H2 at 700 K

followed by annealing at 1100 K for 1 min [24]. Figure 2

displays a representative STM image from the fully faceted

surface that shows a narrow size distribution of the pyra-

mids with an average side width of *10 nm. Our recent

new experiments with a wide range of C2H2 exposures and

sample temperatures indicate that three-sided pyramids

form on Re(11�21) upon annealing in C2H2 with exposures

of 0.3–6.0 L (0.35–0.85 ML C) at T C 800 K. No evi-

dence has been found for pyramidal faceting of Re(11�21) at

very low C2H2 exposure of \0.3 L (\0.35 ML C) or high

C2H2 exposures of [6 L ([0.85 ML C).

3.2 Adsorption Sites and Binding Energies of C on Re

Surfaces

We have performed DFT calculations to search for the

most stable structures for C on Re surfaces of (11�21) as

well as (11�20) and ð01�11Þ that are the exposed faces of the

three-sided pyramids on the faceted surface. We have

investigated the binding sites and binding energies (BEs)

for C on Re surfaces with varying C coverage (hC),

expressed in geometrical monolayer [GML, which is

defined as the number of C atoms per (1 9 1) unit cell of

the surface]. The energetically most favorable structure at a

given coverage of C on the Re surface is the one with the

largest average BE.

Figure 3 shows the binding sites of C on the Re surfaces

that have been studied in this work as well as the most

stable structures of C on the Re surfaces at different hC.

The corresponding BEs are summarized in Table 1. For C

on Re(11�21), at 0.5 and 1.0 GML, C prefers to bind at the

four-fold binding sites B3. At 2.0 GML, B3 sites are still

preferred for the first C atom while a second C atom binds

at the three-fold binding sites H1. At 3.0 GML, B3 sites

are still occupied for the first C atom while second and

third C atoms bind at the three-fold binding sites H2 and

H3. For C on Re(10�11), at 0.25–1.0 GML, C atom prefers

to bind at the four-fold binding sites H3. At 2.0 GML, H3

sites are still preferred for the first C atom while a second

C atom bind at the three-fold binding sites H1. For C on

Re(11�20), at 0.25–1.0 GML, C atom prefers to bind at the

four-fold binding sites H3. At 2.0 GML, H3 sites are still

occupied for the first C atom while a second C atom binds

at the three-fold binding sites H2. In summary, C atoms

prefer binding at four-fold sites on all studied Re surfaces

from low to intermediate coverage (0.25–1.0 GML C).

However, at higher coverages (C2 GML C), three-fold

hollow sites are occupied in addition to the four-fold

hollow sites. At high coverages, the preferred binding sites

of C on Re(11�21) and Re(11�20) are very close to each

other. This can lead to bound formation between C ada-

toms at these adsorption sites. For example, for Re(11�21)

and (11�20) with 2 GML of C, the distance between C

adatoms is 1.42 Å, which is the same as the bond length of

C atoms in graphene sheets. For this reason, on Re(11�21)

the BE of C at 2 GML is similar to that at 1 GML, and on

Re(11�20) the BE of C at 2 GML is even higher than that at

1 GML.

3.3 Surface Phase Diagram of C/Re

Using binding sites and BEs of C on Re surfaces at dif-

ferent C coverages obtained above, we have generated a

surface phase diagram of C/Re, in which the tilt angles of

the facets u with respect to (11�21) and the structure

coefficients S of the facets are used and summarized in

Table 2.

For the atomically large facets as considered in this

work, the overall formation energy can be approximated by

(1011)

(1120)

(0111)

Fig. 2 STM image of a carbon-covered faceted Re(11�21) surface

prepared by dosing 0.3 L C2H2 at 700 K followed by annealing at

1100 K for 1 min
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the surface contribution only [41]. Thus, C-induced facet-

ing of Re(11�21) occurs if the following stability condition

is fulfilled:
X

Sf c
final
f T ; pð Þ= cos uf \cinitial T ; pð Þ ð1Þ

Here, the parameters Sf specify the partial area contribu-

tions of the different facets to each three-sided pyramid

(see Table 2), while uf is the tilt angle of each facet with

respect to the initial (11�21) substrate, T is the temperature

and p is the partial pressure of the surrounding gas, whose

adsorption induces the faceting. DFT is used to evaluate

the different surface free energies relevant to Eq. (1) [10].

Figure 4 presents the surface phase diagram of C/Re, i.e.

surface free energy of various phases of C/Re as a function

of the carbon chemical potential referenced as DlC ¼
lC � Etot

C , where EC
tot is the total energy of an isolated C

atom. The surface phase diagram includes clean and

C-covered Re surfaces, and the phase that corresponds to

the lowest line segment in Fig. 4 is the preferred phase in

each range of DlC.

C/Re(1121)

C/Re(1011)

C/Re(1120)

IV. side view 

Re(1120)Re(1011)Re(1121)

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

(a)
(b) (c) (d) (e)

Fig. 3 I Top view of Re(11�21) showing (a) all binding sites at which

C adsorption has been studied, as well as the most stable structures of

C-covered Re(11�21) with different overlayers and coverages:

(b) 0.5 GML, (c) 1.0 GML, (d) 2.0 GML, and (e) 3.0 GML. II Top

view of Reð10�11Þ showing (a) all binding sites at which C adsorption

has been studied, as well as the most stable structures of C-covered

Reð10�11Þ with different overlayers and coverages: (b) 0.25 GML,

(c) 0.5 GML, (d) 1.0 GML, and (e) 2.0 GML. III Top view of

Re(11�20) showing (a) all binding sites at which C adsorption has been

studied, as well as the most stable structures of C-covered Re(11�20)

with different overlayers and coverages: (b) 0.25 GML, (c) 0.5 GML,

(d) 1.0 GML, and (e) 2.0 GML. The grey small balls represent C

atoms. IV Side view of Re surfaces
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Figure 4 shows that for very low values of DlC (less

than or equal to -8.90 eV) the planar Re(11�21) surface is

more stable than facets. However, by increasing DlC above

-8.90 eV three-sided pyramidal facets become stabilized,

which corresponds to low C coverage. Although at chem-

ical potentials -7.97 C DlC C -8.90 eV, carbon adsorp-

tion only occurs on (10�11) and (01�11) faces, the three-sided

pyramids consisting of (10�11), (01�11) and (11�20) are more

stable than planar (11�21). Stabilization of the facets is

related to the much stronger BE of carbon on (10�11) and

(01�11) surfaces compared to that on the (11�21) surface. By

increasing DlC above -7.97 eV carbon also adsorbs on the

(11�20) facets. Although the BE of C on the (11�20) facets is

weaker than that on the (11�21) surface, the pyramids

remain stable up to DlC = -6.65 eV. This is again due to

the strong C-Re binding on (10�11) and (01�11) facets. In the

region between -7.23 and -6.65 eV, planar Re(11�21) has

comparable surface free energy as pyramids since the two

lines overlap each other. Finally, above DlC = -6.65 eV,

where the BE of C on planar (11�21) is stronger than that on

the pyramids, the planar (11�21) surface is stabilized, and

the C coverage on Re(11�21) becomes 3 GML.

4 Discussion

The faceting process is thermodynamically driven but

kinetically limited. Faceting of an initially planar surface is

facilitated by the presence of an adsorbate that enhances the

anisotropy of the surface free energy [8–11]. In addition, a

sufficiently high temperature is required for surface atoms to

overcome kinetic barriers for diffusion and nucleation of

facets. For example, the clean Re(11�21) surface does not

become faceted spontaneously even after annealing to

2000 K in UHV, and annealing Re(11�21) in NH3 at C900 K

leads to N-induced faceting of Re(11�21) [42] whereas no

faceting of Ru(11�21) occurs upon annealing in NH3 at 550–

1000 K [43]. The lack of N-induced faceting of Ru(11�21) is

attributed to insufficient nitrogen coverage on the Ru surface

due to much lower desorption temperature of N2 on Ru than

that on the Re surface; nitrogen starts to desorb at 500 K and

completely desorbs from Ru(11�21) as N2 at *700 K [44].

All these indicate that threshold (minimum) adsorbate cov-

erage and temperature are required for faceting of a metal

surface to occur, which our experimental and theoretical

results fully support.

Table 2 Calculated surface area A per (1 9 1) unit cell, partial

surface contributions (S), and tilt angles (u) of the facets with respect

to the initial substrate

Surface A (Å2) S u (�)

Re(11�21) 22.5 1.000 0.0

Re(11�20) 21.5 0.456 17.2

Re(10�11) 14.1 0.272 29.7

Re(01�11) 14.1 0.272 29.7

Fig. 4 Surface phase diagram for C-induced faceting of Re(11�21)

showing the surface free energy of planar and faceted surfaces as

function of the C chemical potential as DlC ¼ lC � Etot
c . The solid

and dashed lines correspond to the C/Re(11�21) facets and planar C/

Re(11�21) surface, respectively. A dashed line showing the surface

free energy of the planar Re(11�21) surface with 2 GML of C is hidden

behind the solid line showing the surface free energy of the faceted

Re(11�21) surface with 1 GML of C on (01�11) and 2 GML of C on

(11�20). The dashed lines in the figure correspond to C on the planar

Re(11�21) surface

Table 1 Binding energies (BEs) for C on Re(11�21), Re(11�20) and

Re(10�11) surfaces at different geometric monolayer (GML) coverage

hC; only the most stable structure for each coverage is listed

Re(11�21) Re(11�20) Re(10�11)

hC BE (ev) hC (GML) BE (eV) hC BE (eV)

0.5 7.92 0.25 7.51 0.25 9.57

1 7.96 0.5 7.60 0.5 9.36

2 7.92 1 7.03 1 8.66

3 7.49 2 7.34 2 7.36
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As shown in the surface phase diagram (Fig. 4), for the

carbon chemical potential between -7.23 and -6.65 eV,

planar Re(11�21) has comparable surface free energy as that

of the pyramids since the two lines overlap each other and

the C coverage on Re(11�21) is 2 GML. In our calculations,

the energy contributions of the edge and corner atoms

between facets are neglected. If the energy contributions of

the corner and edge atoms are accounted for the total

surface free energies, one might even expect that planar

Re(11�21) surface is slightly more favored than faceted

Re(11�21) surface for the carbon chemical potential

between -7.23 and -6.65 eV.

In our earlier study, we have successfully used faceted

C/Re(11�21) as a nanotemplate for synthesis of nanostruc-

tured Pt monolayer electrocatalyst which exhibited higher

reactivity than Pt(111) for hydrogen evolution reaction

[24]. We have also used two-sided faceted O/Re(12�31) as a

nanotemplate for growth of 1D arrays of Co nanoclueters

which preferentially nucleate on the troughs of the ridges

with narrow size distribution [45, 46]. Faceted C/Re(11�21)

with well-defined facet structure and controlled facet size

are not only an excellent nanotemplate for synthesizing

other nanostructured metallic monolayer electrocatalysts

and metallic nanoclusters but also a promising nanoscale

model catalyst for chemical reactions such as reduction of

NO due to the beneficial effects of sub-monolayer C on

formation of CO2 over CO in the reduction of NO [20].

5 Conclusions

Using AES and LEED we have found that upon dosing

0.3–6.0 L C2H2 (0.35–0.85 ML C) at T C 800 K, the ini-

tially planar Re(11�21) surface becomes fully faceted and

covered by three-sided pyramids exposing ð01�11Þ, ð10�11Þ
and (11�20) facets on each pyramid. No evidence is found

for pyramidal faceting of Re(11�21) at very low

(\0.35 ML) or high carbon coverage ([0.85 ML). DFT

calculations show that at low to intermediate carbon cov-

erage, C atoms prefer binding at four-fold sites on the Re

surfaces when formation of three-sided pyramids is ther-

modynamically favored. The calculated surface phase

diagram provides an atomistic roadmap for understanding

the morphological evolution of C/Re(11�21) surfaces. Our

findings should be important for design and development of

Re-based catalysts operating under carbon-rich conditions.
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